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gIA•OSND CITY LODGE No. 7, A. F. and A. K
Stated Communications held at their hall,

in Diamond City, on the second and foarth

saturdays of each month. Sojourning
brothers are cordilly invited to attend.

ibr )AVIID BUTTEItFIELD, W. M.

If. It, Bn13A s, Sec'y.

(. W. S'7rTTON is recovering.

'IHE Soutlern Hotel, Diamtotnd City, is

prosperintlg
ID. C. S. KI•L.Y is visiting Canton and

Centreville.

M•:ssRs. Lin ville & Allebaugh have moved

over from Tho'i pson. -

)R. ASyN Mrs. JACOBY spent a few days

visiting on the valley this week.

Fon beautiftll, dry and sunny autumn

weather. Montana beats the world.

A FU:LL accountt of the pro:eedinllgs of the

Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T'., will appear next

week.

FaED. DEANZEIR, proprietor of Rader's

station, near Camp Baker, was in town this

week.

PROPHElTTS have it that the lately. purchas-

ed residence is to be occupied between this

and Advent.
OCu enterprising farmer, Torn Neild,

raised 3,000 bushels of oats this year from a
volunteer crop.

TI'1IRR was a party a few evenings since

given in honor of Miss Sarah Winston, who
was visiting in town.

MARIKS & PATTERSON'S oat crop yielded

3,700 bushels, notwithstanding the severe
ravages of the grasshoppers.

II. CRITrsENDSN, one of our substantial

wool-growers, passed on his way to llelana
a few days since, accompanied by lHenry
Edmonson, who spends most of his time on
the East Side.

JEFF. HOWELL, one of the operators of
the Nancy lode, was in town this week.
Work on the lode still progresses. Their
mill is undergoing repairs, and when ready,
will make another run.

Wn learn from Ed Ingersoll, of Cave
gulch, who was in town this week, that they
are down to bed-rock with their drain and
are sinking a shaft preparatory to running
scross. The ground prospects 33 cents to
ble pan. __ -_

WE learn from Dr. Davidson, who was
down on the valley Sunday, that Miss Pow-
ers, who got her arm broken some time
siner, is recovering rapidly. Thos. Shin-
nick. who is also under his treatment. is do-
ing wel.

DIANOND'S rustling stock-raiser, Master
Moses Marks. is now on Smith river gath-
ering his herd, branding his calves, etc. He
recently purchased a lot of cows of II. B.
Brainard, and will soon have as fine a herd
as anybody.

THRm r was a stray lamb upon our streets I
Sunday last. From whence the unfortu-
nate pilgrim wandered, we are unable say; I
hut from general appearances we should a
judge the " lost sheep" had walnlered many 1
miles since it saw a friendly fold.

A McGRE GO bade us adieu last week for
his sunny home among the orange groves
of Southern California; but he assured us
that we need not be supprised to see him
hack in Montana next spring, accompanied
by his family, to take up a permanent resi-
dence here.

'rnli farmers of the Missouri valley are
progrecsing rapidly with their fall work.
Four machines have been running continu-
ally, ahlost within sight and hearing of each
other, every day for the past month, and the
crops of the valley will not he garnered ere
winter sets in.

OUR townsman, Gilhert Ecker, who made
a visit to Avalanchl gulch last week to see
atter the mi•hing-interest of A..Q: Davis, now
in the Black Iills.~..iuntry, reports times
good in that quarter. The ground he repre-
sents bids tair to becoene valuable. While
there he made the necessary arrangements
to have the- drAin pushed-forward. to thelower l:ne of the ground.
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L,. D. Bur;r has located a sheep ranch on
Thompson puch, Smith river valley, and
commenced making improvements. He let
a contract last week for several thousand
fencing poles, building timber, etc. This is
one of the finest locations on the valley. It
commands a very large extent of the most
desirable pasture lands to be found in that
section.

WE are indebted to C. W. Sutton for a
copy of the Mississippi Valley Farmer, pub-
lished March 15, 1844. This is the first ag-
ricultural journal published west of the Mis-
sissilpi, and was established about July,
1833. and continued until the outbreak of
the war. The copy we have is vol. 1, No. 8,
and is quite a curiosity in the line of agri-
cultural literature.

A COUr'LE of Duck creek nimrods had an
elk hunt a few days ago, and succeeded in
killing two. Our informant says that the
elk were on one mountain and the hunters
on anlother; that fourteen shots were fired,
eight of which took effect. The size of the
guns used, or the distance the mountains
were apart, we did not learn. But our
butcher omitted his regular trip to the val-
ley in consequence of the fortunate hunt.

R. E. LINKFIELD arrived from Elgin, Ill.
this week. He is a son of a former partner
of J. O. Hussey, and comes to Montana to
reside permanently. Though lie arrived at
Cow Island at an exciting time, and was
compelled to foot it to Benton, lie is highly
pleased with Montana and takes no offence
at being called a pilgrim; but having been
compelled to "hoof It" into the country,
scorns the euphonious sobriquet of "'Ten-
derfoot."

Wr are pleased to note that operations are
to be resumed upon the Copperopolis mines
immediately. G. A. Kellogg, accompanied
by Cedric Sherwood and C. K. Thurber pass-
ed on their way over this week to commence
operations. They had a four horse team
loaded with supplies, and intend spending
the winter there. Mr. Kellogg assures us
that it is his intention to put on a larger
force as soon as it is definitely settled that
the Carroll route will be opened next spring.

POULTRY fanciers and farmers who raise
fowls for market will find the Poultry World
very useful, as it is devoted exclusively to
the discussion of matters pertaining to the
breeding and rearing of poultry, and such
other matters as are cotinected with the pur-
suit. its appearance is very attractive, as It
is adorned with numerous fine cuts, and, in
addition, the publisher furnishes to his sub-
scribers at a nominal price, twelve magnifi-
cent Chromno-plates of modern varieties of
fowls. Subscription, $1.25 per year, or $2
with the chromo-plates. Address, H. 1H.
Stoddard, Publish, Hartford, Conn.

W. H. GUTHRIIE asnd Capt. John O'Meara
were in Diamond Tuesday night, on their
way over from Smith river. Mr. Guthrie
visits this county for the purpose of purchas-

ing mutton sheep for the Helena market,
and goes specially to take a look at the flock
of C. W. Cook & Bro., from whom he will
probably purchase. Mr. Cuthrie is one of
Montana's most extensive breeders of thor-
oughbred Shorthorns. He has now on hand
forty head of heifers and four young bulls,

all of which are of a very fine type. He has
been engaged in the business a number of
years, and in addition to a large number

which he has bred and sold, he has imported

and sold fifty-one bulls, the stock of which

may be recognized in hundreds of our herds.

THi necessity of reopening the Carroll
road becomes more apparent every day.

Aside from the transportation of the wool

product of the county and the accommoda-
tion of our local merchants, there is the

product of ore froni the Copperopolls mines.

The ore of these mines has been shipped

East and proved a profitable business, and
we are assured that if there was a guarantee
of reasonable transportation a large force of

men would be put to work on these mines

this winter. This belt of leads is very exten-

sive, and is not surpassed anywhere in

Montana for yield of copper per ton,

and all that is ijeeded to make it one of the

best mining camnps in the Territory is the

proper facilitieS' transportation. 1This

once established, we may soon look to see

the mineral wealth of Meagher county 1•0om
r'o by the side of that Mf our sister counties

on the west.

'I'UE man. M.Andrews, arrested for the
murder of George Mayvor, whose body was
found sone weeks ago on Boulder creek.
Jefferson county, had his trial last week at
R~adersburg. The evidence was purely cir-
cumlstantial, but so strong that the jury
brought in a verdict of murder in the first
degree, and the prisoner was sentenced to be
hung on the 25th of January, next. His
attorneys, Messrs. Sharp & Naptonl and J.
H. Shober, have appealed the ease to the
Supreme Court.

ABOUT eighteen months ago Peter Lyn-
burner, who was running a spiling saw mill
on Spruce gnlch, met with the misfortune of
getting his fingers sawed off, disabling him
from work. Locking up his cabin, he came
to town, where he has since resided. Last
week he visited his cabin, but found that
some loose-fingered chap had preceded him
and relieved the premises of everything val-
uable. Heretofore we have always regard-
ed cabins as perfectly safe, even left unlock-
ed for any length of time, and regret that
there is the slightest indication of a change
from these good old times.

IT would seem from the official dispatches
from Gen. Miles, that Joseph and his entire
force of warriors, except a few, most of
whom were not in camp during the fight,
together with the squaws and papooses,
were actually prisoners of war; yet there
is a rumor afloat that but few of the warri-
ors were taken. Mr. Hash, of the Missouri
valley, who arrived from the Yellowstone a
few days since-we understand--states that
parties arriving there direct from the battle
ground, say that Joseph is still at large;
that the Indian captured and supposed to
be Joseph, is a fraud, and not 'the great
leader, after all.

VWE acknowledge a pleasant call this week
from Messrs. Miller & Kimberly, prominent
wool growers of Deer Lodge county, who
passed on their way to inspect our Smith
river flocks. They will visit the thorough-
bred ranch of Bennett & Goodale, and also
the ranch of C. W. Cook & Bro. Their pur-
pode is to buy about 100 head high grade
ewes and some thoroughbred rams, to add
to their present flock of 3,000 head, now
running on the Little Blackfoot. These
gentlemen visit the county with a two-fold
purpose, that of buying thoroughbreds and
taking a look at the country, and will, re-
main a couple of weeks.. After looking
through Smith river valley, they will visit
the Muscleshell and examine this agricultu-
ral and pastoral domain.

TnH October number of Church's Musical
Visitor begins the seventh volume. This
favorite musical journal has worked its way
to the tfont of the American art Journals,
and its success is mainly due to two princi-
ples, not dilfficult to understand. First, it is
well conducted, and is an independe•nt/rtlic
and musical educator, employing the best
writers in its literary departments; and,
second, it gives the people many returns in
actual cask value for the subscriplion money
in its music pages. The October number
contains five pieces of beautiful new music.
vocal and instrumental, This alone, in sheet
form, would cost fully the price of the Visi-
tor for a whole year. No musical family
should be without the visits of Church's Mu-
siceal Visitor, and the new volume just be-
ginning makes this a good time to subscribe.
$1.50 a year. Send stamp for particulars to
John Church & Co., Cincinnati, O.

SUNDAY last a large crowd of our citizens
assembled on Boulder bar with a half dozen
cayuse ponies and spent the afterno6n in
racing. The betting was lively, but the
stakes were light, ranging from fifteen cents
to two dollars and a half; hence but little
money changed hands in proportion to the
crowd engaged. Some time since We had
occasion to mention that the practice of
horse-racing on Sunday, participated in by
some of our neighboring villages, was in no
wise concInsive to the good name and high
standing of the community or calculated to
increase the social and intellectual status of
the people. The same is equially true of
DTuaond. If our people have no respect
for the Sabbath, and no' respect 'for those
who have, they certaiily should have more
feeling for their horses than to " 'hoop'cemr
up" a race-course that rise a foot to ithe tod
one-halt of their only day of rest: Verily
a missionary front the S. F. P. of C. T.. A.
could find work In otir tbidst.

T'ilE tollow'ing are the lowest bids for fur-
nishing the military posts at Helena:

Ieef; Recard Blake. $3.45; flour, H. R.
Baker, 112,500 tbs., $4.70. according to sam-
ple; E. G. McC'lay. 112.500, $4.22; wood,
Geo. Rittner. 500 cords, $5.38; W. F.
Wheeler, 1,700 corlIs, $5.94; straw, A. Ii.
Lolter & Bro., $8 p'r ton.

i1 A II Ilt ED
At the reside4wue of Mr. Thomas A. Thompson,

Emigrant Gulch, M. T., October 3d, 1877 by John
T. Lilly, Esq., Mr. Williavn H. Lee to Miss Viola
Swan.

In Virginia City, October 10, at the residence of
the bride's mother, by Rev. Father De Ryckere,
Mr. John Hl. Reis and Miss Josie Steffens.

DIE=D
In Helens, October 13th, 1877, Oliver B. Toole,

aged 22 years.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Vegetables for Winter.
The attention of the miners of the county, the

citizens of Camp Baker and the stock men of Smith
river valley is respectfully invited to the mact that I
am now prepared to furnish them their winter's
supply of Vegetables. Having raised tons of

Potatoes, Cabbages, TuralpM, Beets,
Onions, Etc.,

I will sell them at a very low figure. I am also
prepared to furnish large quantities of Flour and
Grain. J. u. PICKERING.
44-tf Duck Creek, M. T.

STIIAYED.
One roan mare, branded with the ace of hearts on

the left thigh, and has dark roan spots on the' bhck
and rump. Also one two year old sorrel horse With
white strip in face, light mane and tall, and three
white legs, and branded R on left side and thigh.
When last seen were on Poverty Flat.

Any person delivering the same to me, or inform-
ing me of their whereabouts, will be rewarded fbr
their trouble. J. LANEY
45 Diamond City,

C. 8. KELLY, B. D. 8.
DENTIST.

SPCIAI,Trr: Correcting irregularities of the Natn-
ral Teeth, restoring decayed parts with Porcelain
and Gold; making Artificial Teeth with continuous
Porcelain Gum. 41.1y

DR. A. L. DAVISON,
Physician and Surgeon,

Takes pleasure in announcing to the public that
he has located permanently in Diamond City,
and will promptly respond to all calls day of iight,
unless professionally engaged. 89-8m

TO THE PUTBLIC.
Having opened business again, old friends and

patrons, and the public generally, are invited to
call. Those who are indebted to me on my obl
books are requested to come forward and settle, as
I desire to commence anew. J. LANEY.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS!

The Most Attractive Pleasure Re-
sort in Montana.

A rHALING ASYLUM rFO THE APLICT ED.

Old Chuesnle Diseases treated with medical
skill, and permanent cures eotected.

Board, and tees for medical attendance, reasoin-
able. Terms, Cash.

WM. PARBRRTY, M. D.,4-tf Prolprietor.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
HELENA, MONTANA.

ITnexcelled cutsine, unobtrusive providion for the
gratilcation of its patrons, convenient, spaieous
and airy rooms, and kept scrupulously cleal, are
some of the chief charaeteristica of this Justly pop-
ular hotel.

RINDA & SKLO'WERI, Props,
18-lTy -A. 0. HOWE, Clerk.

Mrs. IL A. Eckert,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,

MAIN STREET, " - - ]IELENAz MONTANA.

Pictnres taken in every style of the art, and guar-
anteed to give satisfaction,

George P. Reeves,

WA T C 1AK ER .
Moved to Novelty Store Bu.ildin•, o•posilte Myr 4,

Neel f Co., Helena, Monr(arg.

Watch •,nt Jphronormeter mak)ting and relahirieg is
aUl its noa t di anicult Iatri, a .it ci:iltiy.

Engraving exset*ed in goot 'styli'.
Gold and silver work muutdpt, •r•der.
June 1, 1876-61m. (ti:o. I'.IrEEVES


